Total Active Alumni with Preferred Address in Region: 389
Total MBA/EMBA Alumni: 364
Total Reunion Year Alumni (Including Platinum Classes): 144

Alumni Club Leaders:
- Alumni Club of Montreal: Robert Fine ’14: rfine14@gsb.columbia.edu
- Alumni Club of Toronto:
  - Sarah Cheng ’14: scheng14@gsb.columbia.edu
  - Andrea Robertson ’80: agould80@gsb.columbia.edu
  - Enrique Cuyegkeng ’84: ecuyegkeng84@gsb.columbia.edu
- Alumni Club of Vancouver:
  - Adil Ahamed ’12: aahamed12@gsb.columbia.edu
  - Jas Bagry ’11: jbagry11@gsb.columbia.edu

CBS Board Member in the Region: 1
- Sajjad Ebrahim ’73
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